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The man that wants to get game should buy

8■

All the kindness shown them by im
mortals wilt not iriake them forget 
you. There they are, the radiant 
throngs that went out from your 
homes. І throw a kiss to thé sweet 
darlings. They are all well now In the 
palace. Thé crippled child has a sound 
foot now. À little lame child says, 
"Ma, will 11»e lame in heaven?” “No, 
my darling, you won’t be lame In 
•heaven.” A little sick child says, “Me, 
will I be sick in heaven Г’ *<No, my 
dear, you wdn't Ve sick in heaven." A 
little blind child says, “Ma, will I be 
blind In heaven Г’ “No, my dear, you 
won't be blind In heaven.” They are 
all well there.

I notice that the fine gardens some
times have - high fences around them, 
and I sennot get in. It is so with a 
king’s garden. The only glimpse you 
ever get of such a garden is when the 
king rides out in his splendid carriage. 
It is not so with this garden, this 
King’s garden I throw wide open the 
gate and tell you all to come in. No 
monopoly in religion. Whosoever will

.. _ , _ . , „ _ . . I have not told you of the better may. Choose now between a desert
of„d^Iî,iîueithaî і tree in this garden and of the better ! and a garden. Many of you have tried
called Slants of battle; the Martin ; fruit, it was planted Just outside Jer- і the garden of this World’s delight.
Luthers, St. Pauls, Chrysostoms, Wy- j usalem a good while ago. When that ! You have found it has been a chag-
cltffes, Latimers and Samuel Ruther- ; tree was planted, It was so split and rin. So it was with Theodore Hook,
fords. What in other men Is a spark ; biulsed, and barked men said nothing He made all the world laugh. He
ш them is a conflagration. When they Would ever grow upon It, but no soon- makes us laugh now when we read his 
sweat, they sweat great drops of blood. tF had that tree been planted than it poems. But he could not make his own 
When they pray, their prayer takes hudded and blossomed and fruited, and heart laugh. While in the midst of hie 
fire. When they preach, it is a Pente- The soldiers’ spears were only the clubs • festivities he confronted a looking 
post. When they fight, it is a Thermo- that struck down that fruit, and it fell ‘ 'glass, and he saw Jdmeelf and said: 
pyiae. When they die, it is a martyr- lnto the lap of the nations, and men “There, that' is true. I look Just as Ж 
dom. You find a great many roses in

é== =====
are women with ;us today of a higher 
type of character than Mary of Beth-' 
any. They not only sit at the feet of 
Christ, but they go out into the kitchen 
to help Martha in her work, that she 
may sit there too. There’‘is a woman 
who has a drunken husband who has 
exhibited more faith and patience and 
courage than Ridley in the fire. He 
was consumed in 20 minutes. Hers 
has been a 20 years’ martyrdom. 
Yonder is a man who has been 15 years’ 
on Ms back, unàble to feed himself, 
yet càlm and peaceful as though he lay 
on one of the green banks of heaven, 
watching the oarsmen dip their pad
dles in the crystal river! Why, it 
seems to me this moment as it St. 
Paul threw to us a pomologist’s cat
alogue of the fruits growing in this 
great garden of Christ—love, Joy, peace, 
patience, character, brotherly kindness, 
gentleness, mercy; glorious fruits, 
enough to fill all the baskets of éarth 
and heaven. *

! ».

І *THÉ KING’S GARDEN. ♦

і TELEGRAPH SPORTING POWDER,
Rev, Dr. Talmage on Christ and the Church.

WASHINGTON. Sept;'2..—This ser
mon Dr. Talmage sends from a halting 
place In his Journey through the val
leys of Switzerland. It seems to baye 
been prepared ’amid the .bloom and 
aroma of a garden midsummer. The 
text is Song of Solomon v. 1: “I am 
ct.me to my garden.” , , ,,

The Bible is a great poem. We have 
in it faultless rhythm and bold imag
ery and startling antithesis: and rap
turous lyric and sweet pastoral and tor 
structlve narrative and devotional 
psalm; thoughts expressed - id . style 
more solemn than that of Montgomery, 
more bold than that of Milton, more 
terrible than tfc&t of Dante,. more na
tural than that of Wordsworth, more 
impassioned than that of Pollok, more 
tender than that of Cowper, more 
weird than that of Spenser. This great 
poem brings all the gems of the earth 
into its coronet, anfl it weaves the 
flames of Judgment into its garlands 
and pours eternal harmonies in its 
rhymth. Everything this, book touches 
it makes beautiful from the plain 
stones of the summer. thrashing Ярої; 
to the daughters of the Nahor follibg 
the troughs for the camels, from the 
fish pools of Heshbon up to the Psalm
ist praising God with diàpson '. <&t 
storm and whirlwind and' Job\g im
agery of Orion, Arcturus ajtd 
Pleiades. '

♦

♦ Also GUNS, SHOT, WADS AND CAPS.
To the Farmer—! can sell you Potato Hacks at right prices

і

rhôroing "I was crossing yery early at 
the Jersey City ferry, and I saw a 

• milkman pour a large quantity of 
water into the milk can, and I .said to 
him, T think that will do.’ And he In
sulted me, and I knocked him down. 
Do you think I ought to Join the 
church?” Nevertheless that very same 
man who was so harsh in his behavior 
loved Christ and could not speak of 
peered things without tears of emotion 
and affection. Thorns without sweet
ness within, the best specimen of 
Mexican cactus I ever saw.

There are others planted in Christ’s 
garden who are always radiant, al
ways impressive, more like the roses

:

A. M. ROWAN, - 331 Main St.

SHIP NEWS. William Marshall, Campbell, tor Nova Sco-
ІХй' AUB 19’ Sdb Moravla- Crease

„^.Coracoa. Aug 21. brig G B Lockbar- 
Sheridan, Irom New York (and sailed 
tor coast, to load «alt for New York ) “4th

bark Wild*°x
K& Atrat°- Ewaic‘ from

At Rio Janeiro, Avig 2, ship Lizzie 
Spurr, from Buenos Ayres.

Cleared.
A* Mobile, Sept 4, sch Attractor, tor Manzanllla.

Sailed.
From Samarang. Aug 14, ship 

Read, from Manila for Boston.

і
r,

FORT OF ST. JOHN.
Arrived.

Sept 4—Str State of Maine, Colby, from 
Boston, W G Lee, mdse and pass.

Str St Croix, 1,064, Pike, from Boston, W 
G Lee. mdse and pass.

Sch Maggie Alice, 60, Mills, from Rock- 
port, A W Adams, bal.

Sch Cora May, 124, Harrington, from New 
York, N C Scott, coal.

Sch В C Gates (Am), 108, Lunn, from
Rockport, A W Adame, bal.

Sch Cora L, 98, McGllvray, from Halifax, 
A W Adams. coaJ.

Sdh Abb le Keast, 96, Brb, from Dlgby, J 
W Keast. bal.

Coastwise—Schs Cadet, 19, Nevens, from 
fishing; Sarah В Ells, 19, Ells, from Hall's 
ЦагЬог; Ruby, 16, O’Donnell, from Mus
quash, and eld; Susie N, 38, Meriiam, from 
Letete; Sarah M; 77, Cameron, from Quaco;

, . . . , , _ . ... . .. , . ___ Helen M, 62, HatSeld, from River Hebert;..___ . . . began to pick it up and eat it, and they am—done up in body, mind and puree.” Sea Fox, 18, Banks, from fishing; R P S, 74,
the gardens, but onlyafew giants of foun(j it'an antidote to all thirst, to So it was of Shenstone, of whose gard- Priest, fro* Yarmouth; Wallula, 12, Theall,haveemoro Tf them in^he church’ll &U P^n. to ail ^m, to all death; the en I told you at the beginning of my fSflSE*а/ pér^iom
nave more oi шет in tne enuren. ± smallest cluster larger than the fam- sermon. He sat down amid those bow- fishing; Little Annie, 14, Theriault, from
say, Why don t you have in the world oua one 0j- Eshdol, which two men car- ers and said: “I have lost my road Annapolis; Alpharetta, 85, Mooney, from01,*Л‘™Ье‘1те2.,Іет- "If '„""„“T7SSr B&ZfS8b??JS?arJSSiuoa gives to some ten taients, to otners one apple in Eden killed the race, this and frantic and despise everything Haitor; Jessie, 19, Spicer, from Harbor-
one- one oldster Of mercy shall restore. ■ around me Just as it becomes a mad- ville; Seattle, 66, Merriam, from River He

in this garden of the church which ____ . . . . man to do » text; str Beaver, 57, Tupper, from Canning,
Phrtot ho= nlanted also find the snow- Again, the church in my text is ap- , ma;n t0 ao- and cld for return.

Z * hLnHfnl h„t enid lnokinL propriately called a garden because it j O ye weary souls, come into Christ s ■ Sept 5-Str Dahome, 1552, Lenklin, from 
drops, beautiful but cold looking, thoroughly irrigated No garden garden today and pluck a little hearts- London. via Halifax, Furness, Withy and Co,
seemingly another phase of winter. I . g u- f , ® nhr,_t fh„ ™lv rp„f thp I general cargo.
mean tho«e Christians who are nrecise ^ould Prosper long without plenty of eafe- Christ is the only rest and tne Bark inverlyjn, 1332, Crombie, from Fleet-

srj îar««'r;.Æ6^; JS æizWrræsSffbSILSS a.,..,»

onvthiirj rfshlt thev barrenness, but there were pipes, been waiting year after year for some r c Elkin, bal.
nevefi do Inching precipltatel/’Their aqueducts reaching from this garden ten! 122' ^ fr°m BridSep°rt'

twitch "their indignation "never "boils these aqueduct"U"the"S’ water ame; 20, 30 years, do you not feel as if now ton^j І^Мооге.8 tol.’ “7°’ Pr‘CC’ fr°m B°S"
twitch, their indignation never boils ,streamin~ down and tossing un into Your hour of deliverance and pardon Sch Swallow, 90, Fullerton, from Provi-
over. They live longer than most peo- eammgaownana tossing up into , Oman what donee, Troop and Son, bal.
nle but their life is in a minor kev beautiful fountains until every root ahd salvation had come. Oman, what gch Blwood Burton. 344, McLean, fromnLer M,n ,m to “C” aboJe thé and leaf and flower was saturated, grudge hast thou against thy poor Boston R C Elkin, bal.
They never run up to C above the ^ __ chur"h The church is ' soul that thou wilt not let it be saved? Sch S A Fownes, 123, Ward, from New
staff. In their music of life they have " * L ja Чг'.Л' cn.uJc,n' ,lne cnu^cn la , 4 vp„r„ „„„ „ VA4qpl =truclt on York- x w Adams, ceal.
no staccato nassages Christ nlanted a garden in the midst of a great desert, j Some years ago a vessel struck on Sch Nimrod, 257, Haley, from New York,
îiLm in fbe L th™ p At bP Of sin and suffering, but it is well ir- ! the rocks. They had only one lifeboat, j a Gregory, coal.
of rome servicheUorh’the"d would not be ri^ated- for “our eYes are unto the hlnsl Ih that ШеЬо^ the Passengers and .Sch Ague* May, 92, Kerrigan, from East-
there- snowdrops—always snowdrops from whence cometh our help.” From crew were getting ashore. The vessel Coastwise—Sch Maud, 33, Smith, from
tnere, snowdrops—always snowdrops. th3 mountalns of G,od-a strength there had floundered and Was sinking deeper Qiaco; Lone Star, 29, Richardson, from

flow down rivers of gladness. "There and deeper, and that one boat could £".th
is a river the stream whereof shall! h°t take the passengers very swiftly. La ’ТоиГ] Smith, from C.-mpobell*’ and

A little girl stood on the deck waiting cleared for return.
for her turn to get into the boat. The Sept б—ЗсЬ Barlee, 124, Shanklin, from
boat came and went, came and went, D°W B^m^Holder, frem^New York,
but her turn did not seem to come. Ь J Purdv, coal.

Sch James Barber, SO, Wilson, from Rock- 
port, Cottle and Colwell.

Coastwise—Sch Au Revcir, 15, Russell, 
from Grand Harbor; Telephone, 1Ô, Brown, 
from Campobello: Beulah Benton, 36, Mit
chell, from Sandy Cove; Elihu Burritt, 49, 
Spicer, do; Alfred, 2S, Small, from Tiver
ton; Temple Bar, 44, Longmlre, from Bridge- 

clinging to the wreck of sin! Others h.*n; Golden Rule 49 Calder, from Campo-
,___ _____ ,__ , hello; Electric Light, 34, Dillon, fromhave accepted the pardon of Christ, [ Dlgby; Nina Blanche, 30, Morrell, from 
but you are in -peril. Why not this ; Freeport; Citizen. 47, Woodworth, from Bear
moment make a rush for your immort- j îtiver: ?c,e,în lirâ> .**г_ McGramahan, front , . t . _ Margaretvllle; Forest Flower, 26, Ray, fromal rescue, crying .until Jesus shall hear ; Margaretvllle; Hustlfer,-Ц. widlin, from
you and heeven and earth ring with | Campobello; Trilby, Зі, Perry, from fishing;
the cry: “Save ще next! Save me ! 12. from fishing: str City of.,,, __,.__ , Montlcello, Harding, from Yarmouth, andnext. Now is the day of Salvation, cleared tor return ; schs Economist, 14, Par-
Now! Now! ker, from fishing; Hattie, 37, Thompson,

from Westport.

X!
BETTER TREE; BETTER FRUIT.

Burnt],

Scott,

Ellen A

MEMORANDA.
Passed Gape Race, Nfld, Aug 30, sirs 

reole, Crosby, from Shields tor Marcus Hook-
SStaf SnaSa’ StaünoDS- ,rom

Passed Sydney Light, Sept 4, bark 
mar, Carlsen, from Sydney for „
Island; sch Canaria, Brown, frem 
tor Sydney.

chill, from Drogheda for Sydney ' Ur' 
In port at Cape Town, Aug 8 bark Anri„ rin ha, Nichols, from Barry Atldo"
In port at Turk’s Island, Aug 30 sch 

Keewaydin, Brown, from St John-arrived 20th, ready to sail for New York d
Passed Sydney Light, Sept 6, brigt Clem- 

entine. Tucker, from Bahia for Sydney sib
for Sydney™1101-' McLean> from NewyYork

Au-

Ingo- 
Grindstonc 

Youghal
the

My text leads us into a scené of sum
mer redolence. The World has had a 
great many beautiful ' gardens. Char
lemagne added to the gltiry of tits reign 
by decreeing that they be established 
all through the realms, - deciding .even 
the names of the flowers to be planted 
there. Henry IV. at Montpelier estab
lished gardens of bewitching beauty 
and luxuriance, gathering ДШІ», them 
Alpine, Pyrenean and French plants. 
One of the sweetest spots on earth was 
the garden of Shenstone, the poet. His 
writings have made but little impres
sion on the world, but his garden, the 
“Leasowes,” will be immortal. To the 
natural advantages of that place was 
brought the perfection Of art; , Arbor 
and terraoe and 
temple and reservoir and ürn and 
fountain here and their crowning. Oak 
and yew and hazel put fdrth their 
richest foliage. There was no life 
more diligent, no soul more, ingenious 
than that of Shenstone, and all that 
diligence and genius he brought to the 
adornment of that one treasured spot. 
He gave £300 for it. He sold it for 
several thousand. And yet I am to tell 
you today of a richer garden than any 
I have mentioned. It is the garden 
spoken of in my text—the garden of 
the church, which belongs to Christ, 
for my text says so. He bought it, he 
planted it, he owns it, and he shall 
have it. Walter Scott, in his outlay 
at Abbotsflord, ruined his fortune, and 
.now, in the crimson flowers of those 
gardens, you can almost think or im
agine that you see the blood of that 
old man’s broken hèart. The payment 
of the last £100,000 sacrificed him. But 
I have to tell you that Christ's life 
and Christ’s death were the outlay of 
this beautiful garden of the church, of 
which my text speaks. Oh, how many 
sighs and tears, and pangs and agon
ies! Tell me, ye women who saw him 
hang! Tell me, ye executioners who 
lifted him and let him down! Tell me, 
thou sun that didst hide, ye rocks, that 
fell! “Christ loved the church and 
gave himself for it.” If tlié garden of 
the church belongs to : Christ, ‘certain
ly he has a right to walk in it.: Come 
then, O blessed Jesus today. Walk up 
and down these aisles and pluck what 
thou wilt of sweetness for. thyself! '

THE CHURCH IS A GARDEN.

HfâPOŒVns.

ПІ01 f°r
Bark Ritonrto, Christiansen, from Fle-t- 

wood for МігашізЬі.. Aug 27, lat 48, Ion :;i

NOTICE TO MARINERS.
YORK, Sept 4—The inspector oi the 

ihird Lighthouse district gives notice 
the red and black horizontally striped 
buoy, established in 23 feet ak mean low 
tvater, to mark a barge sunk in New York 

0П 9a? toBOwing magnetic bearings, has been discontinued, the wreck hav- 
mg been removed: Statute of Liberty, N%E- 
Robbins Reef lighthouse, WNW%W; fla;- 
’kW at general lighthouse depot, SI WSW

slope and rustic
that
spar

MOST BEAUTIFUL FLOWER.

' But I have not told you of the most 
beautiful flower in all this garden 
spoken of in the text. If you see 
century plant, your emotions are 
started. You say, “Why, this flower 
has been a hundred years gathering 
up for, one bloom, and it will be a 
hundred years more before other petals 
will come out.” But I have to tell you 
of a plant that was gathering up from 
ail eternity and that 1,900 years ago 
put forth its bloom never to wither. It 
is the passion plant of the cross.
Prophets foretold it, Bethlehem Shep
ards looked upon it in the bud, the
rocks shook at its bursting and the ^ ,
dead got up in rheir -vinding sheets to' ted- bat an inducement which; al

ways deemed as potent with an Eng
lishman as tin American I got in, ahd 
then the gardener went far up above 
the stairs of stonè and turned oii the 
water. I saw it gleaming on the dry j 
pavement, coming down from step to .>

make glad the city of our God.” і 
a Preaching the gospel is one of the 

aqueducts. The Bible is another. 
Baptism and the Lord’s Supper are 
aqueducts. Water to slake the thirst, ; 
water to wash the unclean, water toss
ed high up in the light of the Sun of 
Righteousness, showing us the rainbow 
around the throne. Oh, was there ever 
a garden so thoroughly irrigated ? You 
know that the beauty of Versailles and 
Chatsworth depends very much upon 
the great supply of Water. I came to 
the latter place, Chatsworth, one day 
when Strangers were not to be admit-

After a while she could wait no long
er, and she leaped on the taffrail and 
then sprang into the sea, crying to the 
boatman: “Save me next! 
next!”

BIRTHS.
і Save me THOMPSON—At Westport, N. S., Aug. 2». 

to Mr. and Mrs. Calvin Thompson, 
daughter.

1
Oh, how many have gone 

ashore into God’s mercy, and yet you 
are

a

MARRIAGES

ЛРТ;МШ?Е-М Dlgby Aug. 29th, by Rev 
В. H. Thomas, John E. Apt and Mrs. Char
lotte Mulse of Bear River, N. S.

ARNAUD-WATSON—On Sept. 6 th by the 
Rev. Henry How, at Saint Luke’s church. 
Annapolis Royal, Nova Scotia, Francis 
Henry Arnaud, manager of the Merchants’ 
Bank of Halifax, St. -John, N. B„ to Ada 
Augusta Frances, eldest daughter of James 
Watson, Esq., of Folkestone, England.

FERGUS3N-R0SS—At Riverside Beach, Sat
urday, Sept. 1st, by the Rev. Allan Daniel, 
rector of Rothesay, Mark B, Ferguson of 
Sydney, C. B., to Minnie,
Cant. E. J. Ross.

HAYWARD-COOK—At the

see its full bloom. It is a crimson 
flower—blood at the roots, blood on the 
branches, blood on the leaves. Its per- 
furhé is to fill all the nations. Its 
breath is heaven. Come, oh winds 
from the north and winds from the 
south and winds frdm the east and 
winds from the west -md bear to all 
the earth the sweet smelling savor of 
Christ, my Lord!

Clearer.DBLAGOA BAY DISPUTE.
■T'ELvement сотпіпє1 down from stpd to ■" ■ 1 1 Sept 4 Str St Croix, Pike, for Boston,pax ement, coming aown irom step to , gch Fraulein, Spragg, for New York.

step until it came so near I could hear ; LONDON, Sept. 6.—A meeting of the Coastwise—Schs Sarah N, Cameron, for
the musical rush, and all e ver the high British bondholders of the Delagoa ! Quaco; Rla M, Lowe, for River Hebert; Ab-
broad stairs it came, foaming, flashing, \ Bay railroad today approved the com- j hie Keast> Erb’ tor Fredericton.

Trehane pool"
(former U.'6. consul at Berne, Switzer
land), counsel for the American claim- 

Everytbing cornea from above—pardon ants in the United States, and the Earl 
from above, joy from above, adoption і of Hardwicke, Lord Hillingdon and Sir 
from above, sanctification from above. Cuthbert Quilter, representing 

Would that now God would turn on i bondholders. According to the com
promise the American claimants get 
an aggregate of about £100,000, out of 
which they have to pay the costa of 
the United Statea government, 
first mortgage bondholders, who are 
entitled to seven per cent, interest, 
agree to take four per cent. This per
mits the payment of about 53 per cent, 
to the second mortgage debentures, 
which otherwise would get nothing.

The arrangement will be submitted 
to the two governments, and as the 

: bondholders have approved it unani
mously, it is expected the scheme will 
be carried through. But it is not like
ly the American share will be . paid 
out much before the end of the year.

I bie Keast, Erb, for Fredericton.
Sept 5—Str Cunaxa, Lockhart, for Liver- daughter of

roaring down, until sunlight and wave j promise arranged by Mr. 
in gleesome wrestle tumbled at my 
feet. So it is with the Church of God.

„ parsonage, Aug.
29, by Rev. J. D. Wetmore, William A. 
Hayward of Coldstream, Car. Co., to Min
nie J. Cook of Windsor, Car. Co. 

LAWSON-MOFFATT—At North Sydney, C. 
B., Sept. 5th, by Rev. T. C. Jack, B. A , 
John D. Lawson of the Western Union

eldest

Str State of Maine, Colby, tor Boston.
Sch Uranus, McLean, for Camden.
Sch H A Holder, McIntyre, tor Fall River. 
Sch Lotus, Granville, tor Bridgeport.

„„ Coastwise—Schs Wanita, Apt, tor Anna-
(k. I pciis; Maudie, Beardsley, for Port Lome; 
tne -(«wo gigters, Egan, for Sackville; Sarah E 

Ells, ’ Houghton, for Hall’s Harbor; Jessie, 
Spicer, tor Harborville; Brisk, Smith, tor 
Canning; WaUnla, THeal, for River Hebert ; 
Urbain В, Llewelyn, tor Parrsboro; Dove, 
Cssinger, for Tiverton ; Lone Star, Richard
son, for North Head; Druid, Sabean, for 
Apple River; Little Annie, Theriault, tor 
Back Bay; L’Edna, Siree, for Quaco.

Sept 6—Bark Florida, Pellerano, tor New
port

Bark Angeli, Bendett >, for Cardiff.
Sch Emma D Endicott, Shanks, tor City 

Island f o,
Coastwise—Schs Nina Blanche, Morrell, 

tor Freeport; R P S, Priest, for Five Is
lands; Alfred, Small, tor Tiverton : Au Re
voir, Russell, for Grand Harbor; Temple 
Bar, Longmire, tor Bridgetown ; Little An
nie, Poland, for Grand Harbor.

His worth if all the nations knew, 
Sure the whole earth would love him 

too.

!

f

cable , service, to Helea Craige, 
daughter of E. R. Moffatt.

UOBERTSCN-LANE—At the residence of 
Walter Lane, 160 Wright street, Sept. 5th. 
by Rev. G. O. Gates. D. D., Ben. Robert
son of Slocan City, В. C., to Laura Stan
ley, fifth daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Walter 
Lane. (Nelson and Calgary papers please copy.)

Again the whole church may be ap
propriately compared to the garden, the waters of salvation that they

That might flow down through the heritagebecause it is a place of fruits, 
would be g. strange garden which had and that this day we might each find 
in it no berries, no plums or peaches оцг places to be “Elims” with 12 wells

of water and threescore and ten palm
The

The church in my text is appropri
ately compared to a garden, because 
it is a place of choice flowers, of select 
fruits, and of thorough’ irrigation.

That would be a strange garden in 
which there were no flowers. If no
where else, they would be along the 
borders or at thé gateway. The home-

or apricots. The coarser fruits are 
planted in the orchard or they are set trees, 
out on the sunny hillside. But the
choicest fruits are kept In the gardén. en sate, and I look to see who is com-
So in thé world outside the ‘ church, tog, I hear! tlie voice of Christ. “I am
Christ has planted a* great many oome into my garden.” I gay: “Come
beautiful things—patience, charity, іп- O Jesus! We have been waiting

best taste will dictate something, if it generosity, integrity. But he intends j^thee. teSlV
у,- ’fooMmwi hniivhnck the choicest fruits to be in the garden, look at tne nowers, iook at tne iruit,be only the old fashione ho y and if they are not there then shame 1 Pluck that which thou wilt for thy-

on the church. Religion is not a mere self.” Jesus comes into the garden and
flowering sentimentality. It is a prac- UP to that old man and touches him
tical, life giving, healthful fruit, not and says: “Almost home, father; not
posies, but apples. many more aches for thee. I will never

leave thee. Take courage a little long
er, and Ï will steady thy tottering j 
steps, and I will soothe thy troubles 
and give thee rest. Courage, old man.”
Then Christ goes up another garden 
path, and he comes to a soul in trouble 
and says: “Peace! All is well. I have 
eeen thy tears. I have heard thy pray
er. The sun shall not smite thee by 
day r.or the moon by night. The Lord 
shall preserve thee from all evil. He 
will preserve thy soul. Courage, O 
troubled spirit!”

Then I see Jesus going up another 
garden path, and I see great excite
ment among the leaves, and I hasten understood to have two children, al- 
up to that garden path to see what f though she had not oeen married. 
Jesus is doing there, and, lo! he is 
breaking off flowers, sharp and clean 
from the stem, and' I say: Stop, Jesus.
Do not kill those beautiful flowers.”
He turns to me and says, “I have 
come into my garden to gather lilies, 
and I mean to take these up to a high
er terrace for the garden around my 
palace, and there I will plant them, 
and in better soil and in better air they 
shall put forth brighter leaves and' 
sweeter redolen?e, and no frost shall 
touch them forever.” And I looked 
up into his face and said: “Well, it is 
thy garden, and thou hast a right to 
do what thou wilt with it. Thy will 
be done!”—the hardest 
ever made.

Hark! I hear the latch <f the gard-
DEATHS.

COCHRANE—At Bloomfield, Kings Co., on 
Sept. 6th, Robert Cochrane, aged 79 years.

DUNCAN—At Orwell, P. E. I., Aug. 31st. 
1900, Catherine, relict of the late John 
Duncan, aged 70 years.

DUNLAF—In this city, on Sept. 7th, after a 
lingering illness, James A. Dunlap, in the 
COth year of his age. (Boston and Maine 
papers please copy.)

JONES—At New York, Aug. 3rd, peacefullv, 
after a protracted illness, Lila, 
wife of J. WY Jones, Electrician Postal 
Cable company, New York, and only bro
ther of Forbes Jones, Weymouth, N. S.

ROBERTS—At Connors, Madawaska Co., N. 
B., Aug. 31st, Minnie, ;nfant daughter o£ 
Frederick and Lucy Roberts, aged one 
year and four months. The funeral service 
was conducted by Rev. Burton W. Morgen 
in St. Paul’s Presbyterian church

MABEE—On Tuesday, Sept 4th, Leander 0 
infant son of Alfred O. and Hattie À 
Mabee. aged 2 months and 20 days.

McFADDEN — At his home, on Brussels 
street, Sept. 5th. John McFadden, aged 29, 
a native of Buctouche.

MURRAY—A.t Charlottetown, P. E. I., on 
Sept. 1st, Catherine, belovet wife of Win. 
Murray, aged 63 years, 
mourn a loving husband, two sons and 
cne daughter.

or dahlia or daffodil. But if there be 
larger means then you will find the 
Mexican cactus and blazing azalea and 
clustering oleander. Well, now, Christ 
comes to his garden, and he plants 
there some of the brightest spirits that 
ever flowered upon the world. Some 
of them are violets, inconspicuous, but 
sweet as heaven. You have to search 
and find them. You do not see them

DOMESTIC PORTS.

Arrived.
At Newcastle, Sept 4, str Semantha, Sim

mons. from Liverpool-
At Moncton, Sept 4, sch Onward, Colwell, 

from Boston, and cld’for St John ; Wascano, 
Baiser, from New York.

At Hillsboro, Sept 3, schs Gypsum Queen, 
McKenzie, from New York;
Kiddle, from St John ; 4th,
Scott, Christopher, from St John.

At Bathurst, Sept 4, bark Maria Madré B, 
Giuseppe, from Algiers.

At Newcastle. Sept 5, bark Thermutis, 
Haakensen, from Larne.

At Rlchibucto, Sept 4, bark Sagona, 
Thompson, from Liverpool.

At Parrsboro, Sept 5, bark Louise, Lorent- 
son. from Harwich, Eng; schs Ray G, Wag- 
staff, from Bucksport; Southern Cross, 
Hayes, from Yarmouth; Eva Stewart, Moore, 
from Yarmouth; Helen M, George, from St 
John. ‘

belovedROBBED THE MAILS."Oh,” says somebody, "I don’t see 
what your garden of the church has 
yielded?" Where did your asylums 
come from? And your hospitals? And 
your institutions of mercy? Christ 
planted every one of them; he planted 
them in his garden. When Christ gave 
sight to Bartimus he laid the corner
stone of every blind asylum that has 
ever been built. When Christ soothed 
the demoniac of Galilee, he laid the 
cornerstone of every lunatic asylum 
that has ever been established. When 
Christ said to the sick man, “Take up 
thy bed and walk,” he laid the corner
stone of every hospitâl the world "has 
ever seen. When Christ said, “I was 
in prison and ye visited me,” he laid 
the cornerstone Of every prison reform 
association that has ever been organ
ized. The church of Christ is a glori
ous garden, and it is full of fruit. I 
know there is some poor fruit in it. I 
know there are some weeds that ought 
to be thrown over the fence. I know 
there are some crab apple trees that 
ought to be cut down. I know there 
are some wild grapes that ought to be 
uprooted, but are you going to destroy 
the whole garden. because of a little 
gnarled fruit? You will find worm 
eaten leaves in Fontainebleau and in
sects that sting in the fairy groves of 
the Champs Elysees. You do not tear 
down and destroy the whole garden 
because there are a few specimens of 
gnarled fruit.

У.І

BOSTON, Sept. 5.—Charles T. White, 
a colored letter carrier at Station A 
confessed to the post office inspectors 
today that he had been stealing letters 
and appropriating whatever money he 
found in them. He says that he stole 
to obtain money to support a woman, 
his relations with whom he did not 
care to have his wife know. White 
has been the superintendent of a Sun
day school, and was looked up to with 
great respect by thé colored folks of 
the south end. His inamorita is

Morning Star, 
sch G Walter

very often perhaps, but you find where 
• they have been by the brightened face 

of the invalid and the sprig of ger
anium on the stand arid the new win
dow curtains keeping out the glew of 
the sunlight. They are perhaps more 
like the ranunculus, creeping sweetly 
along amid the thorns and briers of 
life, giving kiss for sting. And many 
a man who has had in his way some 
great black rock of trouble has found 
that they have, covered it ail over with 
flowery jasmine running in and out 
amid the crevices. These flow.ers in 
Christ's garden are not, like the sun
flower, gaudy in the light, but. where- 

darkness hovers over a soul that 
needs to be comforted, there they 
stand, night blooming cereiises. But 
in Christ’s garden there are plants 
that may be better compared to the 
Mexican cactus—thorns without, love
lines within—men with sharp points 

They woiild ; almost 
They

I

She leaves to

I Cleared.
At Hillsboro, Sept 3, *h Morning Star, 

Kiddle, for Moncton ; 4tb, sch G Walter 
Scott, Christopher, tor Harvey.

At Parrsboro, Sept 5, schs Nellie I White, 
Pettis, tor New York; Annie Blanche, Ran
dall, from St John; Roland, Roberts,
Sit Stephen.

FREDERICTON
CANADIAN BRIEFS.

FREDERICTON. Sept. 6,—Police 
Magistrate Marsh gave judgment this 
morning in the case of the City v. F. 
B. Edgecombe, wherein the city seeks 
to regain possession of the lot of land 
on York street formerly under lease 
to J. Edgecombe & Sons. His honor’s 
judgment was in favor of the city. It 
is understood that Mr. Edgecombe will 
appeal.

A despatch was received here today 
announcing the death at Lewiston, 
Me., of Charles Johnson of Douglas, 
and brother of John Johnson of Nash- 
waaksis.

Lt. Col. T. G. Loggie of the 71st Batt. 
and Mrs. Loggie, who have been trav
elling in Europe for the past two 
months, arrived home this evening. 
Col. Loggie’s brother officers, accom
panied by the 71st Battalion band, met 
them at the depot and escorted them 
to their residence, Chruch street.

fromVANCOUVER, Sept. 6.—Lord and Lady 
Min to returned here yesterday from a trip 
to Dawson. Before leaving for Ottawa they 
will make a week’s tour in the Kootenay.

WINNIPEG, Sept. 6.—Dr. E. Prose, late of 
I he Manitoba Medical College, writes from 
Cape Town, August 1st, saying: Dr. A. B. 
Bing, who was a fellow graduate of the 
Winnipeg Medical College, in the 
tit gent, had died at Johannesburg of fever. 
This is the first notification received of Dr. 
Ьіііб’з death.

QUEBEC, Aug. 6.—Hon. John Costigan has 
been elected president and Hon. F. G. M. 
Dechene, secretary treasurer of the provis
ional board of the Quebec and New Bruns
wick Railway Co.

MONTREAL, Sept. 6.—Count Toulouse De 
Lautric, who was arrested in Chicago and 
extradited here at the instance of the Bank 
of Nova Scotia, on a charge of passing 
fc-rged bond coupons, was found guilty to
day by Judge Desnoyers, under the Speedy 
Trial Act, and remanded for sentence.

ever Sailed.
From Grindstone Island, Sept 6, str Ea=- 

try, Carr, for Fleetwood.
From Quebec, Aug 30, ship Charles, Cos- 

man. for sea.

[І

same con-
BRTTTSH PORTS. 

Arrived.of character.
every one that touches them, 
are hard to handle. Mbit ■ pronounce 
them nothing but thorns, but Christ 
loves them, notwithstanding all their 
sharpnesses. Many a man has had a 
very hard ground to cultivate, and it 
has only been through severe trial that 
he has raised even the smallest scrap 

A very harsh minister was

At Greenock, Sept 3, str Carisbrook, from St John.
At Dublin, Sept 3, str Leuctra, Mulcahey 

from St Jchn.
At Barbados, Ausr 19, schs Frances A Rice, 

F-uffey, from Jordan River, NS; 20th, sch 
Bartholdi, Ambermann. from Annapolis; 
21st, sch James W, Buchanan, Perce, from 
Quebec ; 24th, sch Orinoco, Laing, from St Lucia.
Brown Urt!° Island, Aug 18, sch Keewiaydin,

A| Turk’s Island, Aug 16, sch St Maurice. 
1- inlay, from Guadeloupe (and sailed 20th 
tor New York) ; 19th, brigs Leo, Hebb, from

Л>0° ian,d ?aiIed 20tb for Boston) : 
- • Olio, Gerhardt, from Demerara (andsailed 21st for Boston.

prayer a man

I . TAKES THE BEST FLOWERS.

I admit there are men and women in the best.^From '^пу^^уоиГ^иве^ 

the church who ought not to be there, holds the best one is gone You know 
but let us be just as frank and admit that she waa too good for thlg world 
the fact that there are hundreds and she was the gentlest in her ways the 
thousands and tens of thousands of deepest in her affection, and when at 
glorious Christian щер and women- last the sickness came you had no 
holy, blessed, usefutueonsecrated and falth ln medicines. You knew that the 
triumphant. There is no grander col- hour of parting had come, and when 
lection in all the earth than the collec- through the rich grace of the Lord 
tion of Christians. There are Chris- Jeaus christ, you surrendered that 
tian men In every church whose re- treasure you said: “Lord Jesus take 
ligion is not a matter of psalm singing it. it ja the best nwe have 
and church going. Tomorrow morn- Thou are worthy.” • The others in the 
that religion will keep them just as household may have been of grosser 
consistent and consecrated in their moia. She was of the finest 
worldly occupation as it ever kept The heaven of your little ones will 
them at the communion table. There not be fairly begun’Tmtil you get there

of grace.
talking to a very placid elder, and the 
placid elder said to the harsh minis
ter, “Doctor, I do wish you would con
trol your temper.” “Ah,” said the 
minister to the elder, “I control more 
temper in five minutes than you do in 
five years.”

It is harder for some men to do right 
than for other men to do right. The 

that would elevate you to the 
seventh heaven might not keep your 
brother from knocking a man down. 
I had a friend who came to me and 
said, “I dare not join the church.” I 
said, "Why?” "Oh,” he said, “I have 
such a violent temper. Yesterday

:

The death occurred Wednesday 
eyening of Edward L. Hampton, a well 
known resident of Carleton. The de
ceased was about sixty years of age 
and had been ill for a long time, suf
fering from a complication of disor
ders. Mr. Hampton carried on busi
ness as a fisherman, and in his young
er days was an active member of the 
fire department. He never married, 
and his death occurred at the resid
ence of James W. Muridee, with whom 
he had boarded for twenty-three years. 
Mr. Hampton leaves a mother, two 
brothers and a sisters? Hi* death 
heard of with regret by many friends.

В ’ g

I

Asailed.
From Barbados, Aug 19, bark Clyde, MaV- son. for Quebec.
From Capa Town, Aug I, bark Artisan 

Purdy, tor Newcastle, NSW, and Manila.

foreign ports.
Arrived.

tiem Man£nmo.ePt SCh Harry’ Patte—■ 
At Pascagoula, Mise, Sept 3, sdh Vera 1$ Roberta, Roberts, from Vera Crus a ‘ 
From Bermuda Hundred, Va, Sept 1 sch

INCONSISTENCY.

І “Who is that man over there with 
the white, scared face ?”

“That’s the fellow we met at the 
funeral yesterday, who was telling the 
wife of the deceased to cheer up—that 
her husband was better off.”

“What is the matter with 
now ?”

“The doctor told him he was going 
to die.”—Indianapolis Sun.

grace
ï Take it.
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